SPORTS AUTHORITY FIELD AT MILE HIGH
2012-13 OFFSEASON STADIUM IMPROVEMENTS

PROJECTS OVERVIEW

AUDIO VISUAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
- Conversion of audio visual / broadcast facilities to high definition.
- Replacement of original video boards with larger, HD LED video boards.
- Installation of flat screen monitors throughout concourses and other public areas.
- Cisco Stadium Vision IPTV system installation.
- Audio system improvements and enhancement.

CONCOURSE IMPROVEMENTS
- Aesthetic improvements to main concourse area including improved lighting, paint and wall treatments, large format graphics.

PROJECT SCHEDULE & ANTICIPATED COMPLETION
- Work to start following the conclusion of the 2012 NFL season with anticipated completion in time for the 2013 NFL season.

ESTIMATED COST
- Approximately $ 30 million dollars.

Audio Visual Improvement Project Specifics

Main South Video Board Replacement
- Daktronics HD LED video board measuring 222’L x 40’ H. (8,880 Sq. Ft.) Daktronics HD LED Video Board. 3X larger than current.

N/E & N/W Video Board Replacement
- Replace both NE & NW video boards with Daktronics HD LED video boards measuring 62’ L x 30’ H. 43% larger than current.

LED Ribbon Board Expansion
- Install 1,424’ linear feet of LED ribbon board on all of club level façade.

TV Monitor Replacement
- Replacement of all original analog televisions on concourses and other public areas with flat screens and installation of additional monitors throughout the stadium.

Audio System Improvements
- Replacement of twelve year old technology & original in-bowl speakers.
- Overall performance upgrade.